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Design in Innovation 
What is happening in the UK?
Professor Bruce Tether
Imperial College Business School
& Design London at RCA-Imperial
NISTEP Workshop on Design & Innovation
National Institute of Science & Technology Policy
Ministry of Education, Culture, Science & Technology
Tokyo, February, 2010
Agenda
• Introduction:  Design and Innovation
• Design in Innovation: UK innovation surveys
• Design in Business: Design Council survey
• Summary of Findings and Challenges
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Many Questions …
• What is Innovation?
• What is Design?
• What is the relationship between them?




UK Innovation Survey Evidence
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Design activities Design inc. in Mkting R&D activities (in-house or bought)





















Design activ ities R&D activ ities (in-house or bought)
Source & Notes: UK Innovation Survey of 2005; Innovation Active Firms, Weighted Analysis
UK CIS4
2002-2004
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Source & Notes: UK Innovation Survey of 2007; Innovation Active Firms, Weighted Analysis
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Distribution of Innovation Expenditures




















Distribution of Innovation Expenditures

















Expenditures on Design & R&D













































Median Expenditure (where > 0) on Design (as % of Turnover)
Median Expenditure (where > 0) on R&D (as % of Turnover)




Expenditures on Design & R&D












































Median Expenditure (where > 0) on Design (as % of Turnover)
Median Expenditure (where > 0) on R&D (as % of Turnover)
















































































R&D &/or Design Other Expenditures
Source & Notes: UK Innovation Survey of 2007; Innovation Active Firms, Unweighted Analysis



















































































R&D &/or Design Other Expenditures
Source & Notes: UK Innovation Survey of 2005; Innovation Active Firms, Unweighted Analysis




• Explicit design quite widespread in Innovation
• Less widespread than R&D
• Much remains ‘hidden’
• Design tends to complement not substitute R&D
• Engaging in design increases propensity to innovate
• Firms doing both tend to invest more in innovation
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Design in Business
Evidence from the Design Council’s 
National Survey of Firms, 2005
~1,500 mainly small firms 
participated in the Survey
How do Firms Compete?
0% 25% 50% 75%




% Identifying this Factor
Manufacturers Business Services Consumer Services
Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005- 17 -








0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
… used to develop new products/serv ices
… about how products look
… about products meeting client needs
… a creative thinking process
…used to produce something that will 'sell'
… a strategic business tool
… none of the above
Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005






































R&D Design Innovation Creativity
Manufacturers  Business Services  Consumer Services  
~11%~10%
~18% ~17%
Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005
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Design is Integral Has Significant Role to Play




Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005
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Amongst firms that use a Formal NPD / NSD Process
Designers lead the Process / Used at All Stages
Designers used at Specific Stages
Designers Not Used at All
Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005
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Design, Creativity & Innovation made a 






5%7%26%Development of new markets
5%6%27%Productivity
6%5%29%Increased turnover
5%9%31%Developing new products / services
9%8%22%Improved communications with customers
8%9%33%Competitiveness
12%12%26%Improved image of organisation







Source:  Design Council’s National
Survey of Firms, 2005
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% Identifying this Factor
Manufacturers Business Services Consumer Services
Source: Design Council’s National Survey of Firms, 2005- 20 -
Summary
• Differences in understanding of design
• Design well established in Manufacturing
• Design remains weak in Services






• Design plays a significant role in innovation
• Although much design remains ‘hidden’
• Design tends to complement not substitute for R&D 
(and Marketing)
• Design much more established in manufacturing 
than in services
Three Challenges
• Design-led / User-centred Innovation




• Innovation Policy largely ‘Supply Push’
– Continuing emphasis on new technologies & R&D 
– Although this is being challenged …
• Von Hippel and others – ‘Users as Innovators’
– But is this truly ‘democratic’?  
• Design – a tool for User Centred Innovation
– Design-led innovation begins with observation
– European Commission (& Nordic Countries): 
“Design as a tool for user-centred innovation”
Challenge: Service Design & Innovation
• Services are c.80% of UK economy
– About half of this is public services 
– Manufacturers are also innovating services
• Need to improve user-satisfaction & 
productivity
• How to innovate services systematically?
– Role of New Technologies (and R&D)?
– c.f. Role of Design?
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Service Design & Innovation …
Not Much has Changed in 25 Years
“The development of a new service is usually 
characterized by trial and error.  … No one 
systematically quantifies the process or devises 
tests to ensure the service is complete, rational, 
and fulfils the original need objectively.  No R&D 
departments, laboratories, or service engineers 
define or oversee the design”
G. Lynn Shostack, Harvard Business Review, 1984
Challenges: Design Education
• UK design education traditionally vocational
– With emphasis on the craft and aesthetics 
• Cox Review: need to connect design (& 
creativity) with business and engineering
• Managing as Designing: Design in core of 
MBA at Imperial College (and elsewhere)
- 24 -
















































© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 1
  
Professor of Strategic Management
Cranfield School of Management
Cranfield University
patrick.reinmoeller@cranfield.ac.uk
Advanced economies and their firms face four challenges
 Revenue bias
 Success trap
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:Reinmoeller and Baaij, forthcoming; 	
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 500 (1990-2008)
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Profitability may be more important 
 Revenue bias
	















(Rising) profitability reflects competitive advantage 
based on higher value added































































Source: Reinmoeller and Baaij, forthcoming - 31 -
Countries’ sources of competitive advantage 
can be more or less promising
• Natural Resources ☺
• Labor costs ☺
 Success trap
© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 7
• Innovation ☺
Advanced economies need to develop capabilities to innovate because 
natural resources and labor costs are no longer competitive and/or their 
competitiveness is largely determined exogenously. 
Technology is one dimension of innovation











Developing innovations strategies to transform ideas into management 
innovations and find new ways organizations and their artifacts relate





Four innovation strategies help generate knowledge
internally and/or with external support
 Success trap







Source: Reinmoeller and van Baardwijk, 2005












Ideas for successful design innovation have diverse sources, 
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• Social
• Emotion
Sourcing ideas for design innovation only internally is as





Design Innovation generates value
• Functional value (e.g. apps)
© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 12
• Social value (e.g. cool tool)
• Emotional value (e.g. intuitive interface)
Yet, many countries and their firms do not emphasize value by design
- 34 -
Data and Method
• WIPO data (1883-2008); MIP; BMFE
• Country level
 Design light
© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 13
• Internal applicants and external applicants
The data illustrates the increasing importance of (registered) designs and 
external sources of designs. 














The importance of IPR related to ID is rising since the 1990s




1 5 9 13 17 21 25 29 33 37 41 45 49 53 57 61 65 69 73 77 81 85 89 93 97 101 105 109 113 117 121 125
time
Switzerland CH Total Germany DE Total
France FR Total Japan JP Total
United Kingdom GB Total China CN Total
Republic of Korea KR Total United States of America US Total
Austria AT Total Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market EM Total
Spain ES Total Australia AU Total
Italy IT Total Hungary HU Total
Denmark DK Total Canada CA Total
Benelux BX Total Norway NO Total
Sweden SE Total Belgium BE Total
India IN Total Brazil BR Total
Czechoslovakia CS Total Soviet Union SU Total
Argentina AR Total Turkey TR Total
Mexico MX Total Democratic People's Republic of Korea KP Total
Russian Federation RU Total Thailand TH Total
Israel IL Total New Zealand NZ Total
Hong Kong (SAR), China HK Total Portugal PT Total
Poland PL Total Finland FI Total
Serbia and Montenegro (formerly Yugoslavia) YU Total South Africa ZA Total
Egypt EG Total Ukraine UA Total
Romania RO Total Morocco MA Total
German Dem. Rep. D2 Total
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Emphasis varies - advanced countries may be missing the boat




1 4 7 10 13 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58
years
Japan JP China CN Korea KR Germany DE
United States of  America US France FR United Kingdom GB Switzerland CH
Austria AT Spain ES Australia AU Italy IT
Canada CA Benelux BX Sweden SE India IN
Brazil BR Soviet Union SU Norway NO Denmark DK
Argent ina AR Turkey TR Belgium BE M exico M X
Democrat ic People's Republic of  Korea KP Russian Federat ion RU Thailand TH Israel IL
Czechoslovakia CS Hong Kong (SAR), China HK New Zealand NZ Hungary HU
Finland FI Portugal PT Poland PL
 Design light
Some countries treat design lightly at their own peril
Industrial Design Applications















1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53 55 57 59
years
FR Direct Resident FR Direct Non-Resident FR Aggregate Direct FR Hague D2 Direct Resident
D2 Direct Non-Resident D2 Aggregate Direct D2 Hague DE Direct Resident DE Direct Non-Resident
DE Aggregate Direct DE Hague HK Direct Resident HK Direct Non-Resident HK Aggregate Direct
HK Hague IT Direct Resident IT Direct Non-Resident IT Aggregate Direct IT Hague
JP Direct Resident JP Direct Non-Resident JP Aggregate Direct JP Hague NL Direct Resident
NL Direct Non-Resident NL Aggregate Direct NL Hague CH Direct Resident CH Direct Non-Resident
CH Aggregate Direct CH Hague GB Direct Resident GB Direct Non-Resident GB Aggregate Direct
GB Hague US Direct Resident US Direct Non-Resident US Aggregate Direct US Hague
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Switzerland fades and China rises




1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61 67 73 79 85 91 97 103 109 115 121
years
Switzerland CH Total Germany DE Total France FR Total Japan JP Total
United Kingdom GB Total China CN Total Korea KR Total United States of America US Total
Austria AT Total Spain ES Total Australia AU Total Italy IT Total
Hungary HU Total Denmark DK Total Canada CA Total Benelux BX Total










Firms that innovate more do better























France`s applications come from residents yet they are declining










FR Direct Resident FR Direct Non-Resident FR Aggregate Direct FR Hague





Residents dominate Germany`s applications since the 90s
 Internal bias










D2 Dir ct Resident D2 Direct Non-Resident D2 Aggregate Direct D2 Hague
DE Direct Resident DE Direct Non-Resident DE Aggregate Direct DE Hague- 38 -
Industrial Design Applications 






Non-residents are key for Hong Kong`s applications since the 90s
 Internal bias











HK Direct Resident HK Direct Non-Resident HK Aggregate Direct HK Hague







Residents dominate Japan`s applications
 Internal bias











JP Direct Resident JP Direct Non-Resident JP Aggregate Direct JP Hague
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China`s rise depends on resident applicants
 Internal bias












CN Direct Resident CN Direct Non-Resident CN Aggregate Direct CN Hague





Non-residents drive UK`s applications 30 years
 Internal bias












GB Direct Resident GB Direct Non-Resident GB Aggregate Direct GB Hague
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Residents and non-residents add value
 Internal bias












US Direct Resident US Direct Non-Resident US Aggregate Direct US Hague
External




















JP Direct Resident JP Direct Non-Resident JP Aggregate Direct JP Hague


















US Direct Resident US Direct Non-Resident US Aggregate Direct US Hague
Industrial Design Applications (1950-2008; applicants; China)
300.000
350.000
Inclusion of external knowledge




o  eas or
industrial design















GB Direct Resident GB Direct Non-Resident GB Aggregate Direct GB Hague























CN Direct Resident CN Direct Non-Resident CN Aggregate Direct CN Hague
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Advanced economies and their firms face four challenges
 Revenue bias >> biased towards low margin/high volume
 Success trap >> trapped in historical, relative strengths  
 Design light >> lack of emphasis on value by design
© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 27
          
 Internal bias >> restricted internal search 
Many countries and companies fall victim to similar biases foregoing 
the potential of design and remaining locked in commodity traps and 
wars of attrition.  
Innovation needs R&D & Good Design Ideas (wherever they are from) 
• Innovation has more 
dimensions than 
technology (R&D)
• Design innovation leads to 
higher value added 
• Countries and firms need to 
experiment with new 
knowledge. At the same time 
they need to exploit the best 
ideas to add value by design.
• This capability to balance 
© 2010 Reinmoeller NISTEP Workshop, 02/2010, Tokyo 28
• Four innovation strategies 
can advance design success
• The UK and the US show 
the positive effects of 
including external ideas
creation and utilization of 
knowledge is rare and a source 
of competitiveness in design 
and management innovation.
• Many advanced countries 
design innovation systems may 
have lost this capability. 
- 42 -
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䊒䊥䊮䉺䋨䊒䊨䉳䉢䉪䉺䋩䈲ᔅⷐ䋿䈬䈱䉋䈉䈭ᆫ䋿
`15ᐕ䌾20ᐕ
⃻࿷䈅䉎䇸઒䈱ේᒻ䇹䉕ุቯ䈜䉎䊂䉱䉟䊮䈱䉇䉍ᣇ
䊂䉱䉟䊮䈱ᓎഀ䈲
䇸ᖱႎᯏེ䉕䊂䉱䉟䊮䈜䉎䇹 䈱䈪䈲䈭䈒
䇸ᖱႎ䈱ᵴ䈎䈚ᣇ䉕䊂䉱䉟䊮䈜䉎䇹 䈻
䇸⃻࿷䈱ᆫ䇹䈪䈲䈭䈇䇮䇸ᰴ䈱ᆫ䇹䉕᳞䉄䈩
䋳䋩䉣䊒䉸䊮䊂䉱䉟䊮䈲ᄌ䉒䈦䈢䈱䈎䋿
䈖䉏䈎䉌䈱䉣䊒䉸䊮䊂䉱䉟䊮䈱ᓎഀ
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䈗ᷡ⡬䈅䉍䈏䈫䈉䈗䈙䈇䉁䈚䈢䇯
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